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Observed Substrate Topography-Mediated Lateral Patterning of Diblock Copolymer Films
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We study the morphology of symmetric diblock copolymer films with thicknesses below the bulk
equilibrium period supported by both flat and corrugated substrates. In this thickness regime, the
film morphology is characterized by the formation of uniformly sized lateral domains. On flat
substrates, these domains are randomly arranged. In contrast, on corrugated substrates, similar films
exhibit domains which decorate the peaks of the substrate corrugations. Our observations suggest
a novel and simple scheme for the lateral nanometer scale patterning of diblock copolymer films.
[S0031-9007(97)04284-1]

PACS numbers: 68.55.–a, 61.41.+e, 81.05.Ys, 81.65.Cf
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Several schemes for developing nanotechnologies hin
upon the ability to create designed fine distributions of di
crete chemically homogeneous domains. Such pattern
systems may themselves be devices, as with so-cal
“nanoreactors” [1] used recently to synthesize nanom
ter scale metallic particles, or act as templates onto whi
device structures are built, as with quantum-dot devic
[2,3]. Given this paradigm for device production, the util
ity of diblock copolymers has been amply noted [1,5–8
Diblock copolymers consist of chemically different poly-
mer chains covalently bonded at one end. This block co
nectivity limits phase separation to the scale of the bloc
dimensions [4], resulting in the spontaneous creation
domains of uniform size and spacing, each on the order
tens of nanometers. Thismicrophase separationbehavior
makes such materials attractive to nanotechnologists.

In practice, the use of diblock copolymers in devic
production has shown limitations [5–8]. One encompas
ing limitation arises from the fact that the domain pattern
available for exploitation are restricted to the types o
morphology these systems display. While, at first glanc
this limitation seems absolute, in this Letter we propos
a novel and simple scheme, applicable to the creati
of nanostructured thin copolymer films, which relaxe
this restriction. Specifically, through the use of topo
graphically patterned supporting substrates, lateral doma
patterns are created in copolymer films that mirror th
substrate topography. This transduction of topograph
information to film nanostructure is mediated through th
dependence of copolymer morphology on film thickness

Thin film copolymer morphology differs from that
of the bulk in part due to the increased importance o
surface interactions. Consider, for example, symmetr
diblock copolymers, characterized by blocks of equa
volume, which typically exhibit a lamellar microstructure
with an equilibrium periodL0. In these films, the surface
energy difference between the blocks demands the expr
sion of the lower energy component at the film surface
3018 0031-9007y97y79(16)y3018(4)$10.00
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As a consequence, lamellae form lying parallel to the fil
surfaces [9,10]. More complex pictures develop whe
considering films whose thicknessstd does not conform
to an integral multiple of the equilibrium periodL0. For
films thicker thanL0 and t fi nL0, “terrace” defects, of
height L0, form on the film surface(s) [11]. When the
film thickness is belowL0, its morphology is frustrated by
the competition of several forces, including strong surfa
interactions, slow kinetics, and the “bulk” driving force
towards a morphology with the natural periodL0 [12–19].
The development oflaterally ordered domains can allow
such systems to preserve a semblance of the bulk morp
logical period of the material [14,15]. Here we study th
morphology of supported sublamellar films of a specifi
diblock copolymer system and compare the distributio
of lateral microphase domains in films supported by fl
substrates to those deposited onto corrugated substra
This comparison serves to both illuminate the effect
substrate topography on morphology and illustrate ho
substrate topography can be used to control diblock fi
morphology.

The polymer system investigated is a polystyren
poly(n-butyl methacrylate) (PS-PnBMA) diblock copoly-
mer. Anionically synthesized, it has a molecular weig
of 250 K, withMwyMn  1.12. The molecules are 55%
PnBMA by volume. A bulk lamellar microstructure was
verified by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). I
thin films supported by silicon oxide substrates, surfac
parallel lamellae form with an equilibrium periodL0 ø
66 nm. The expression of the PnBMA block at both th
substrate and free surfaces was shown previously by n
tron reflectivity measurements [18], and is expected, giv
the lower surface energy of PnBMA as compared to P
and the known affinity of methacrylates to oxide surface

Flat supporting substrates were polished Si(100) wafe
Corrugated substrates were fabricated utilizing the facet
transformation of slightly misoriented Si(113) surface
as described in detail in Refs. [19,20]. We employe
© 1997 The American Physical Society
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corrugated substrates with a sawtooth-like profile. Su
strates exhibiting corrugations with average peak-to-pe
periods of 80, 170, and 210 nm and respective average a
plitudes of 2, 4, and 3.5 nm were used, as characterized
atomic force microscopy (AFM). In each case, native si
con oxide layers cover the substrate surfaces.

Films were deposited directly onto the substrates v
spin casting from toluene. Excess solvent was remov
under vacuum for 24 h. Annealing under vacuum
170±C for four days induced microphase separation
the films. Approximate film thicknesses were deduce
by AFM height measurements (some on samples w
exposed substrate), ellipsometry, and film color observ
tions via optical microscopy. In particular, it was dete
mined that where lateral patterning is observed, the fi
is ,30 nm thick st , L0y2d. Characterization of film
morphology was completed with TEM and AFM. Films
were prepared for TEM by first peeling them from the
substrates. This was accomplished by coating the a
nealed films with an evaporated carbon layers,10 nmd
and then covering this composite with a 25% aqueous
lution of polyacrylic acid (PAA). Upon evaporation of
the water this overlayer contracts, pulling the film, intac
from the substrate [21]. The film-(PAA) complex wa
then placed (PAA side down) onto a pool of deionize
water, dissolving the PAA layer and leaving a floatin
sample (with supporting carbon layer) which was reco
ered on TEM grids. Some of these samples were trea
to an additional protective carbon layer, embedded
epoxy media, and ultramicrotomed for examination
cross section. Contrast between the diblock compone
was enhanced by staining the PS block via a 10 min e
posure to RuO4 vapor. Low dose TEM was performed
in bright field at 200 KV on a Jeol 200-CX. AFM was
performed in “tapping mode” on a DI Dimension 3000
Sample films were examined on their substrates. Dom
contrast is due to elasticity differences between the
block components [22]. The AFM probe tip depress
softer PnBMA regions relative to PS areas. This was ve
fied by examining sample regions, e.g., defects on terra
edges [11], that were certain to express localized PnBM
domains at the surface. In that examination, and the AF
micrographs that follow, PnBMA domains appear as d
pressions,1 nm deep.

The plan view TEM micrograph in Fig. 1 shows a sec
tion of PS-PnBMA diblock film removed from a flat sub
strate. In this image, the film thickness decreases fro
right to left as reflected in the schematic cross section b
low. On the extreme right, labeled (A), the film has
thicknessøL0 (66 nm). Here the diblock has formed a
full lamella parallel to the substrate surface, and hence
contrast is observed. Moving to the left, the film decreas
in thickness through a transition region (B) to the are
labeled (C) where the film is approximatelyL0y2 thick.
The domains visible in (B) are commonly observed “te
race edge defects” [11]. In region (C), the film achieves
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“half-lamellar” morphology. Here the PnBMA block re-
sides at the substrate, while the PS is expressed at the f
surface. While in terms of surface energetics this mo
phology is not optimal, PS being the higher energy com
ponent, this structure offers the minimum interfacial are
between the immiscible PS and PnBMA domains and th
maximum number of configurations for each block. As th
film thickness decreases belowL0y2 into region (D), lat-
eral structure appears. Here a random array of uniform
sized, roughly circular PnBMA domains develops. Exami
nation of similar filmsst , 30 nm , L0y2d with AFM (E)
shows a similar random arrangement of regular domain
indicating that these regions amount to local expressions
PnBMA at the surface. The domain size, as measured
AFM, was found to be,35 nm, which is consistent with
the PnBMA block dimensions.

This lateral structure was further examined by TEM in
cross section, as shown in Fig. 2. In this micrograph
the film ribbon has been tilted with respect to the view
ing plane, making its top surface visible [the light band
above layer (A)]. In the cross-sectional portion of this pro
jection [layers (A–D)], surface-parallel layers and distinc
lateral domains are visible. The top (A) and bottom (D
layers are protective evaporated carbon layers introduc
during the sample preparation. The dark band (B) is th
stained PS layer, which originally resided at the free su
face. The light layer (C), which originally resided adjacen
to the substrate, is the PnBMA layer. While generally thi
layer lies parallel to the film surface, it is punctuated by oc
casional perpendicular structures (emphasized by arrow
which perforate the PS layer above. These semicolumn
structures are the lateral domains seen in the plan vie
TEM and AFM micrographs described above. In term
of thermodynamics, the formation of these structures
justified as follows. Att , L0y2, chains forming a half-
lamellar structure will have less available configuration
than whent  L0y2. To increase the configurational en-
tropy, the lamella might adopt a perpendicular orientatio
[14,15]. For the present case, however, a fully perpendic
lar orientation would result in a large energetic loss at th
substrate, where the interaction of PnBMA with the oxide
layer is strongly preferred. Therefore, the film adopts wha
is, in essence, a “compromise” morphology, whereby sem
columns of PnBMA perforate the PS layer to increase th
overall configurational entropy of the system, while main
taining a layer of PnBMA at the substrate. This morphol
ogy has the added benefit of expressing some PnBMA
the film surface, lowering the total surface tension.

Turning to the film morphology on corrugated sub-
strates, we point to Fig. 3. Here an AFM micrograph
[3(A)] shows the microstructure of the free surface of a
PS-PnBMA diblock film supported by a corrugated sub
strate with a peak-to-peak period of 210 nm. The film
thickness is just underL0y2. As observed on flat films,
lateral PnBMA domains have formed. However, here
these domains have decorated the peaks of the corruga
3019
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from
FIG. 1. Plan view TEM micrograph (right) showing film removed from a flat substrate which decreases in thickness moving
A to D. The diagram below shows the film in schematic cross section. The AFM micrograph (left, E) of a similar film is1 mm
square.
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substrate, forming a patterned film that reflects the topo
raphy beneath. Verification of the placement of PnBM
domains over the ridge peaks was determined throu
AFM images which included both the film pattern an
bare substrate ridges.

Given the scheme for lateral domain formation de
scribed above, this pattern generation is easily und
stood. Figure 3(B) shows a schematic film cross secti
on a corrugated substrate. As illustrated, such lateral p
terning occurs because the substrate topography cre
a modulation of the film thickness.For as noted [21]
the bottom film profile is corrugated, while AFM micro-
graphs [Figs. 3(A) and 4(A)] indicate that the top surfac
is “flat,” showing no height variations correlating with the
substrate ridges beneath—an observation predicted th
retically for diblock films of this thickness on corrugated
substrates of similar period [13]. Above the peaks, th
film must be thinner; over the troughs, the film is thicke
So if the film is in a certain thickness regime (nearL0y2),
a condition is created such that over the peaks,t is be-
low L0y2, while in the troughst is aboutL0y2. In terms
of morphology, the condition for lateral domain formation
st , L0y2d is created above the peaks, while half lamella
(which form whent ø L0y2) are preferred in the troughs

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM of diblock film showing latera
domains (emphasized by vertical arrows).
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[Fig. 3(C)]. The result, shown schematically in Fig. 3(D
and observed in Fig. 3(A), is a pattern of lateral doma
that mirrors substrate topography.

What makes this phenomenon notable is the w
control it offers over lateral film morphology. Since th
formation of lateral domains can be induced by loc
film thickness, it is likely thatany design of substrate
topography, provided it has appropriate amplitude, will
transduced into an analogous film pattern.Appropriate
amplitudemeans that the substrate features are of s
height that film thickness modulations aboutL0y2 are
generated, a condition met by the corrugated substr
used here. Figure 4 demonstrates the control over

FIG. 3. AFM (A) of diblock film morphology on corrugated
substrates. This image is5 3 2.5 mm. The diagrams (B)–(D)
below illustrate why the lateral patterning occurs.
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FIG. 4. (A),(B) AFM micrographs of films on corrugated
substrates with 170 and 80 nm periods, respectively. The
images are5 mm wide. (C) TEM of thinner film on a 210 nm
period corrugated substrate. This image is3 mm wide. White
arrows show the direction of ridge orientation.

patterning that can be exercised. Here AFM and TE
micrographs show how the film morphology can b
modified by varying the corrugation period and th
average film thickness. Figures 4(A) and 4(B) illumina
the effect of the corrugation period, where the 170 n
[Fig. 4(A)] and 80 nm [Fig. 4(B)] substrate periods ar
echoed in the film morphology. Comparing Figs. 4(A
and 4(C), we see the effect of changing the average fi
thickness. While the substrates in Figs. 4(A) and 4(C
have similar periods (170 and 210 nm, respectively) t
average film thickness in Fig. 4(C) is smaller. Decreasi
the average film thickness causes a wider band of mate
over the substrate peaks to meet the condition for formi
lateral domains. Accordingly, multiple rows of domain
are seen in Fig. 4(C), while only single rows are seen
Fig. 4(A). Additionally, these micrographs indicate tha
the closest spacing of lateral domainsalong the peak
direction remains relatively constant (,80 nm by AFM),
and appears to be characteristic of the material.

In conclusion, we have described the morphology
films of symmetric PS-PnBMA diblock copolymers in the
sublamellar thickness regime. Here the film morpholog
is characterized by lateral PnBMA domains. When su
films are supported by flat substrates, these uniformly siz
domains are distributed randomly, while films on corru
gated substrates exhibit domains which decorate the rid
peaks. This occurs because the film morphology is thic
ness dependent while the substrate topography produ
a pattern of film thickness. As demonstrated, a range
film morphologies can be created by changing the substr
topography. Given such control, this phenomenon sho
potential for use in nanoscale device fabrication.
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